
We at Kinetik Automotive create boutique electric 
vehicles and provide high-tech solutions to companies in 
the automotive industry. As we are all car guys and EV 
lovers at heart, we wanted to use our knowledge and 
experience to help accelerate the transition to electric 
propulsion in motorsports.

It is no secret that current Formula E drivers have little 
to no previous experience in racing electric. Moreover, 
the future generation of electric-first racers is also 
extremely limited in their career development, and we 
wanted to change that. So we created the Kinetik 
Electric Karting Platform - two-in-one karting and 
telemetry software package that can cater to drivers of 
all ages and skill levels and offers Formula 1 level of 
data acquisition at the level of karting.



Kinetik Karts is a subsidiary of Kinetik Automotive - a 
boutique electric vehicles manufacturer and provider of 
high-tech solutions to companies in the automotive 
industry. As we are all passionate about EVs we wanted to 
use our knowledge and experience to help accelerate the 
transition to Electric Motorsports fueled by clean energy.

Our Expertise 

 



                                                       

For more than sixty years the careers of all Formula 
1 champions have been launched in go-karting. The 
end goal of the new generations is shifting to 
Formula E - an electric, eco-friendly version of the 
pinnacle of motorsport. And whereas the road to F1 
has been well-established decades ago, there is not 
a clear path to Formula E. 

Kinetik Karts was born from the need to fill this 
significant gap in the development of the future 
pilots in the E-sports. To reach Formula E they will 
need to sharpen their skills in a new generation of 
electric racing machines. Why not machines 
developed and manufactured in Bulgaria?

Making History
  



At Kinetik Karts we have managed to develop 
the ultimate electric karting platform. A 
product designed and developed in Bulgaria with 
potential to lead the way of the global electric 
sport. We are establishing the platform as the 
go-to option for professional electric racers of 
all ages and levels of experience. 

The package consists of the Kinetik Electric Kart 
and the Custom Kinetik Telemetry Software. 
This combination offers a complete solution to 
help professional pilots to develop their racing 
skills on their way to Formula E.

Innovation Leading the Way
  



Made in Bulgaria



●

●

●

Environmental Impact

Zero Emissions Racing

No Noise Pollution

Carbon-Neutral Events





http://drive.google.com/file/d/109Utp_SrRBEHnYWWNxoIIpUMbFckNYcU/view




We managed to realize plenty of social and media events with some of the most popular athletes, 
influences and celebrities in Bulgaria. Our interactive approach was successful and the media impact 
for us and our partners was really strong! Which we aim to continue intensively in 2022. 

Brand Awareness





We commit to Accelerate the electrification on mobility and motorsports by means of in 
house-development of new Technologies.

We support initiatives related to Education and technological Development.

We strive to REDUCE pollution, greenhouse gas emissions, single-use plastics, water 
consumption and general waste.

Our Social Responsibility



Act.  Innovate.  Support.
The moment has come

The race for a greener future.





Gigawatt
Gigawatt is the official sponsor of the Kinetik Electric Championship. Supporting us in our mission to create and promote 
a 100% carbon-neutral racing events, you will be named the official title sponsor on all promotional materials. Moreover, 
your brand will be exclusively represented on the track and logistics vehicle branding as well as on the electric karts, 
racing suits, staff clothing, and the podium. You will dominate the social media presence with eleven dedicated posts, 
two videos, tags under all championship posts, and a mention in our promotional video.

If you choose the Gigawatt package, you will have the opportunity to reward the first place winner of each race, your 
logo will be presented on the live stream and mentioned on the Championship Website. 

To show how grateful we are for the support we will organize an exclusive demo event. Are you ready to experience the 
adventure of an electric race, take advantage of professional pilot experience and meet the team behind Kinetik Karts? 
We believe in the individual approach to every new partner and we will support you with two company team buildings or 
promotional events which align with our mission.

Each weekend you will receive 20 VIP All-access passes and you can set up a large tent, where you can promote your 
brand and products. During three race weekends, you will have the chance to test our electric carts in between 
sessions. Your participation in the championship will be captured on both photos and video.



Megawatt
Megawatt is the mid-range sponsor of the Kinetik Electric Championship. Supporting our mission to create and promote 
a 100% carbon-neutral racing events you will receive branding on the electric karts, racing suits, staff clothing, and the 
podium. On our social media channels, you will also appear on six dedicated posts and one short promotional video. In 
addition, you will be mentioned under all championship related posts and in our official promotional video.

As our Megawatt sponsor, each race, you will have the opportunity to reward the second place winners and your logo 
will be presented on the live stream, event materials and mentioned on the Championship Website.

We believe in the individual approach to every new partner and we will support you with a company team building or 
promotional event which align with our mission.

Each weekend you will receive 10 VIP All-access passes and have the opportunity to set up a medium size exhibition 
tent, where you can promote your brand and products. During two race weekends, you will have the chance to test our 
electric karts in between racing sessions. Your participation in the championship will be captured with dedicated photos 
from the events.



Kilowatt is the supporting sponsor of the Kinetik Electric Championship. Supporting our mission to create and promote 
a 100% carbon-neutral racing events you will receive branding on the electric karts, racing suits, and the podium. We 
will share two posts dedicated to your brand and tag you under all championship-related posts on social media. You 
will also be mentioned in our promotional video.

You will have the opportunity to reward the third-place winner of each race and your logo will be on the live stream, 
event materials, and mentioned on the Championship Website.

You will also receive the opportunity to set up a small exhibition tent to promote your brand and products plus 5 VIP 
All-access Passes for each event. Furthermore, during one race weekend you will have the ability to test our electric 
carts. We will capture the participation with dedicated photos from the events.

Kilowatt





Pavel Lefterov
Co-Founder of Kinetik Karts
Mob.: +359 886000069
Email: pavellefterovracing@gmail.com
Website: 
http://www.pavellefterov.bg 
Social Media: @PavelLefterovRacing

Teodosi Teodosiev
Founder and owner of Kinetik Karts
Mob.: +359 882023636
Email: tteodosiev@gmail.com
Website: 
https://kinetikautomotive.com 
Social Media: @KinetikAutomotiv
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